
Date: 07/05/2023 
Ref: REQ- TBD_Amendment 2
Subject: Supply and delivery of Rapid Response Team Equipment 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
CRDF Global background: 

CRDF global is an independent non-profit organization founded in 1995 with offices in Arlington VA – USA, 
Kyiv – Ukraine, and Amman – Jordan. CRDF global diverse staff and networks of local community and 
governmental stakeholders deliver tailored programs that meet specific regional needs in over of 100 
countries across the globe. 

CRDF global invites firms to participate in this competitive solicitation for the supply and delivery of Rapid 
Response Team Equipment for a CTR project. CRDF global reserves the right to reject any and all offers, to 
add, delete, or modify any element of the solicitation at any time without prior notification and without 
any liability or obligation of any kind. This RFQ does not obligate CRDF global to enter into a contract nor 
does it obligate CRDF global to pay any costs incurred in the preparation of submission of any response. 

1. Description of the goods or services:
CRDF global is seeking supplier to supply and deliver goods as per table (A), for a CTR project.

2. Delivery of materials:
Suppliers must provide costs and availability of goods. PO award is contingent upon the final approval
of the funder.  Items will either be shipped to a warehouse in Washington, DC area or a warehouse in
Europe, with Ukraine as ultimate destination.  This will be determined later and update on pricing for
shipping will be requested prior to award.

3. Warranty and after sales service:
Supplier must specify the duration of warranty and after sales service (if applicable) to be included in
their quotation.

4. Additional Instructions/Notes:
Prospective suppliers are required to submit the following information in response to this RFQ:

I. Offer / quotation to be in English language, to include a detailed information on the prices. Prices
are in USD.

II. End-user is Ukraine MoH.
III. To include detailed information on the quality of good / services offered - including all technical

specifications when applicable.  Alternate or replacement items will be considered upon review of
technical specifications provided.

IV. If required quantities are not feasible within the delivery lead time, provide range of quantities that
are feasible within the 3 weeks lead time.

V. Include licensing requirements or ECCN for each item, if applicable.
VI. Offer / quotation must be valid minimum one month (30 calendar days).



5. Submission Requirements:
Your Quotation/offer must be submitted via email including subject description in “Email subject” no 
later than July 10, 2023 at 5 PM.  Late offers might not be considered.
Offers / quotations must be sent to the attention of cmecabalo@crdfglobal.org.

6. Evaluation criteria:
CRDF global will award this solicitation for the best value offer.

7. Price schedule of the goods or services:

Participating suppliers must provide the following information as per the specification detailed. 

Quote shall include:
• all items, including REQUIRED accessories
• replacement batteries for each item (if not rechargeable)
• carrying cases/bags for all items

Table (A): 

# Description UOM QTY 
Unit 

price in 
USD 

Total 
price in 

USD 

Lead 
Time 

1 

ChemProX CBRN Kit 

Or 

Smiths Detection LCD 3.3 Person worn 

CWA and TIC detector 

Or 

Equivalent item (greater capability and 

more cost effective) 

EA 27 

3 

Ecotest Personal Dosimeter DKG-21M 

Or 

Mirion Technologies AccuRad PRD 

Or 

Equivalent item (greater capability and 

more cost effective) 

EA 2700 

Total Item Cost in USD 

Delivery cost (if applicable) to a warehouse in Washington, DC area 

Grand total in USD 

A001

2 

MX908 Portable Mass Spectrometer EA 27A002

A002

https://environics.fi/cbrn-products/chemprox/?gclid=CjwKCAjwp6CkBhB_EiwAlQVyxUP8wzLm09NdQyzH7gfbPQ9q-3xYx-AIAb-CU6CMihrfxlNCoVauhRoCBEYQAvD_BwE
https://www.smithsdetection.com/products/lcd-3-3/
https://www.smithsdetection.com/products/lcd-3-3/
https://ecotestgroup.com/products/dkg-21m/
https://www.mirion.com/products/technologies/defense-security-systems/security-search-systems/personal-radiation-detectors/accurad-prd-personal-radiation-detector



